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*********************************************************************************************
The mission of the Daily Bread Soup Kitchen is to feed the hungry of our community regardless of race, religion, or
ethnicity. We welcome all volunteers to this service who share an unconditional positive regard for every human
being. We provide a safe, respectful, and inviting environment in an atmosphere of hope and dignity.

*************************************************************************************************************
Daily Bread is an entirely volunteer-run organization. Founded in 2009, Daily Bread serves a
hot nutritious lunch seven days a week at 116 N. First Street, Champaign. Due to COVID-19,
lunches are served from 11:00 to 12:30 pm through the front door.
“Now Is the Time, If Ever There Were One, For Us to Care
Selflessly About One Another.”
Dr. Tony Fauci
Ira Byock, in his book "The Best Care Possible," tells the story of
anthropologist Margaret Mead. “Years ago,” he writes, “she was
asked by a student what she considered to be the first sign of
civilization in a culture. The student expected Mead to talk about
fishhooks or clay pots or grinding stones.
But no. Margaret Mead said that the first sign of civilization in an ancient culture was a femur
(a thighbone) that had been broken and then healed. Mead explained that in the animal
kingdom, if you break your leg, you die. You cannot run from danger, get to the river for a drink
or hunt for food. You are meat for prowling beasts. No animal survives a broken leg long
enough for the bone to heal.
A broken femur that has healed is evidence that someone has stayed with the one who fell,
has bound up the wound, has carried the person to safety and has tended the person through
recovery. Helping someone else through difficulty is where civilization starts, Mead said.”
Byock concludes, “We are at our best when we serve others. Be civilized!”
Dr. Fauci, Margaret Mead, and Ira
Byock would be pleased with how Daily
Bread Soup Kitchen, with tremendous
support from the Champaign-Urbana
community, has stayed true to its mission
of feeding the hungry of our community
during this devastating COVID-19
pandemic. We are inspired at how well
both our volunteers and our guests have
adapted to our new reality.
On Sunday, March 15, Daily Bread
served our last hot meal in our dining
room. On Monday, March 16, we began
serving a hot meal in a take-out clamshell and a sack lunch through the front door of the
building. The meal that first day was either pork chops or chicken, served with mashed
potatoes, a veggie, and a dessert. Since then, our dedicated cooks have continued to serve

tasty, nutritious meals. We haven’t missed a single day of providing
meals to the hungry in our community during this pandemic.
For the safety of our volunteers and our guests, we are doing our
best to follow Public Health recommendations. Every Tuesday, Crew
Chief Charlie uses chalk to designate safe distances on the sidewalk
for our guests as they wait in line. We continually remind our
volunteers of the 6-foot rule as they fill clamshells. Our volunteers
wear masks at all times, as do many guests. Our large empty dining
room makes social distancing easy, although we do miss seeing our
guests.
We have cut our volunteer force down and have found that 10-12
hard-working volunteers can cook, package, and pass out over 250
meals a day. All our volunteers are diligent about hand washing. We
now appreciate all the hand washing sinks that Public Health made us
install when we renovated our building.
We tie up bags containing both the hot meal and the sack lunch to
encourage guests to not loiter in groups, to take their food and move on. We begin serving early
if food is ready to keep our lines as short as possible.
Any Questions???
Has It Been Hard to Keep Your Spirits Up?
We have been inspired by the support of the community and
the thankfulness of our guests who tell us often how much they
appreciate the meals that we serve. And there is another thing
that keeps our spirits high. Every day after lunch is served, we
send out an email Daily Report to all crews and volunteers,
detailing the menu, numbers served, donations, any issues that
might arise, etc. And shortly thereafter, every day, everyone gets
a poem, (a ditty, a doggerel) from 96-year-old Ellen McDowell, our
founder and inspiration, quarantined at home on doctor’s orders,
but still very much a part of DBSK! Here are two examples:

'Tis wise whenever you're in need,
Select a quote from Margaret Mead.
She would have been a volunteer
If only she was with us here!
She cared much for the common good,
Would love to see the guests get food.
Although we may be a "happy few,"
Volunteers know just what to do.
Out they go, sacks and hot lunches,
Donations come, in great big bunches.
Crews can let their femurs rest,
Knowing they have done their best!

Kind donors who have kept us going
Would hate to see our service slowing.
Thanks be that good friend Julie Pryde
From Public Health was on our side.
No meals inside, hot lunches went
Out the door in clamshells sent.
Cooking crews were trimmed to few.
Masked, they knew just what to do.
Since COVID has made the world more gray
We have not missed a SINGLE DAY!
And we are grateful as can be,
For all of CU’s generosity.

Have Your Numbers and Expenses Gone Up?
Yes, to both. We’ve not done any actual calculations, but our numbers have probably gone
up about 15%. Most days we are handing out over 250 hot lunches; several days we’ve handed
out 300+. We are seeing quite a few new faces but also missing some familiar guests who may
be quarantining at home. One very rainy day we served 274 hot meals and gave out 314 sack
lunches as our guests, many completely soaked, arrived on foot, by bike, by car. We were
reminded how important DBSK is to so many of our guests, that they would come through heavy
rain to take home a meal.
Our expenses have gone up as well. We have upgraded our sack lunch sandwiches from
bologna to turkey or ham. Our biggest expense is the large number of clamshells that we are
purchasing as well as the plasticware utensils that we include in all bags. Because of the very
hot weather, we also purchased 10,000 bottles of water to hand out to guests.
Have You Had a Problem Getting Enough Food?
Food has not been a
problem these last difficult
months. We are so grateful
for the bounty of food that
arrives every day from so
many different places. We
are especially grateful for the
Eastern Illinois Foodbank.
We have volunteers who pick
up carloads of food every
weekday. One day we
brought 100 half gallons of
orange juice that we were
able to pass out to guests.
We have especially been
thankful for all the fresh fruit
and veggies that are available daily. The Tuesday crew
opens up ‘Charlie’s Fruit Stand’ and hands out grapes,
strawberries, apples, oranges, mangos, papayas, berries,
etc., as well as donated breads. Other crews create
delicious fruit salads to add to the takeout clamshells.
Our food crew picks up a wide variety of food items daily at Gordon Food Service. Other
frequent food donations come from University Dining Service, Bromley Hall, Hendrick House,
and other groups on the U of I campus. We continue to get lots of breads, desserts, and
vegetables from Harvest Market, County Market, Schnucks, and both local Paneras. (The
Panera on Kirby even slices the donated bread for our sandwiches.) We are especially grateful
to Panera on Kirby for their donation of 400 complete sack lunches (sandwich, chips, and fruit)
that they delivered daily to DBSK for three weeks! That’s a total of 6,000 sack lunches!
Local restaurants and businesses have been very generous as well. El Toro continues to
donate chicken and beef taco meals once a month on what we call Taco Tuesday. Wednesday
guests enjoy a delicious meal courtesy of Piato Catering once a month. Guests on Thursdays
are happy with Arby’s once a month meal of Arby sandwiches. Thursday guests also enjoy the
monthly meal donated by our local Ribeye Restaurant. (Hint, Hint--Friday, Saturday, Sunday,

and Monday crews would ALL love to be treated to a meal by a local restaurant!) Chick-Fil-A
regularly donates chicken that our talented cooks use in amazing ways. Guests are delighted to
sometimes discover Black Dog ribs or barbequed pork in their clamshells. And a dessert from
Hopscotch Bakery is always a treat.
We are also grateful for all the individuals, many of whom don’t even give their names, who
show up with donations. There’s the banana lady on Sunday who brings two bags of bananas
every week. There are lots of local gardeners who bring bags of fresh produce to our back door.
During the school year, Holy Cross students bring us fresh fruit and milk, and the Holy Cross
teachers continued bringing donations even as
the school was closed. To the delight of our
Friday cooks who love to cook fish, Dennie
Happ and Roger Mussen brought in 200
pounds of fish and 60 pounds of sausage from
a fish fry that was cancelled due to the Corona
virus. Our Thursday crew recently shucked
300 ears of donated corn.
Our Forrest/Fairbury friends keep us well
supplied with pork chops, ground pork, and
many other items, including, to the delight of
our guests, about 80 pounds of salmon!
Have You Had Any Money Issues?
We are extremely grateful for everyone who has continued to financially support our mission
through this pandemic. We were delighted to receive a $5,000 check from Rotary West’s CU’s
Got Talent annual benefit. (Those of us who attended the event can definitely agree that CU
has some real talent!). We were also delighted to receive a check for $4375.03 from Common
Ground’s Round Up for Good event. Another annual benefit, Champaign Urbana Empty Bowls
was cancelled, but plans are underway for the event next spring.
We want to thank the United Way of Champaign
and the Community Foundation of East Central
Illinois COVID-19 Relief Fund for their support. We
were able to use money from their grant to
purchase those 10,000 bottles of water we hand
out to guests on hot summer days. A special
thanks goes to Two Men and a Truck for donating
their truck and their muscles to help load and
unload all of those bottles. The grant also helps us
purchase more protein for sack lunches and also
clamshells and utensils.
We also want to thank individuals who donated
their COVID checks, local churches who donate
special collections, Julie Laut who organized a
Zoom Trivia Meeting to raise money for DBSK,
Friends of Angie Heaton and the GoFundMe page with donations going to DBSK.
And there was the woman who came to the back door telling Karen that she was at the
grocery checkout when she realized she didn’t have her wallet. The man behind her insisted on
paying for her groceries. To pay it forward, she wrote a generous check to DBSK.

Will There Be a Backpack Giveaway in December?
Given the uncertainties about reopening due to COVID-19, we have decided to modify our
annual Backpack Giveaway this year. We will NOT be giving out filled backpacks to guests,
and we will NOT be asking for donations of filled backpacks. Instead, we have decided that WE
WILL give out knapsacks filled with toiletries and essential cold weather gear to all our guests.
We plan to purchase knapsacks. We are asking for donations of hats, gloves, socks, and
scarves, as well as toiletries, including toothbrushes, toothpaste, deodorant, shampoo, shaving
cream, razors, hand lotion, Chapstick, and hand sanitizer. For the safety of our guests and
volunteers, we will hand out the knapsacks at the front door just as we hand out lunches.
We know that some of you have already purchased backpacks and items for backpacks. We
have high hopes that we will be back in the Backpack business in 2021. Items for this year’s
Knapsack Giveaway can be dropped off at the back door anytime.
We are very appreciative of the great support we’ve had with the Backpack Giveaway and
hope that you will help us make this COVID-19 Knapsack Giveaway a success as well! Please
contact Ellen at ellenharms@aol.com with any questions.
Anything Else to Share?
Yes! In the spirit of “We are all in this together,” we have
partnered with several groups to provide and share food. We
provided meals all summer for the women staying at Austin’s
Place Women’s Shelter. We continue to provide sack lunches
for overnight guests at CU at Home. For several weeks we’ve
donated sack lunches for children
at the Don Moyer Boys and Girls
Club. We have also received
Starbucks sandwiches donated to
Cunningham Children’s Home
when they have more than they can
use. And Urbana Middle School
donates leftover extra items for our
sack lunches.
We have received LOTS of
masks donated by local
seamstresses. Special thanks go to
Zarina Hock and her crew for masks as well as Mary Bailey. We
hand out masks to our guests on request. (Just a hint, but more
masks would be welcomed!)
We also continue to provide a local address for mail for guests
without a permanent address, and we hand out mail daily from our second front door.
Our Assistance Committee continues, in a modified manner, to help guests with state ID’s,
homeless certifications, bus passes, and other issues.
We were all saddened by the recent murder of guest Todd Ledbetter. A longtime volunteer
stopped by the scene to pay his respects, only to see that a number of our guests were at the
same spot. He ended up leading the group in a prayer for Todd. It was a powerful reminder that
DBSK is more than just a place for food for both our volunteers and our guests.
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“Once again I’m reminded how this far-from normal summer, on the heels of an anything-but
normal spring, leading into a highly-unlikely-to-be-normal fall, has a way of revealing our
vulnerabilities, but also our resourcefulness. Our heartbreak but also our humanity—particularly
when we find ways to reach out and pull each other along to the other side of this pandemic,
whenever that it and whatever that looks like.”
Heidi Stevens, Chicago Tribune
Cash donations always gratefully accepted
Daily Bread Soup Kitchen
P.O. Box 648 Champaign, IL 61824-0648
or at dailybreadsoupkitchen.com

